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oppO"'Si~gfacti~n~·Cia"Sh 
'lover how t2.iight cuts 

Two opposing factions, students on one side and faculty and administrators on the other, 
clashed ideologically Tuesday over tactics to fight further budget cuts. 

"The only way to fight this thing is by hand, foot, gun or whatever else it takes," declared Student Senate 
President Cheryl Rudder, indicating that a strike of the entire City Universi~y is imminent. 

Thorne Brown 

Speaking at a meeting of the 
Policy Advisory Council, Rudder 
said the students of the University 
are "being pushed into a corner," 
from which the only retaliation is 
a full scale strike of classes. "It is 
only'students in America who go 
to class. Students in Italy, 
Germany and France have elected 
not to go to class because they 
won't accept the inferior 
educational situation. We're going 
to have to leave our classrooms 
and go back to the streets," to get 

Saul Brody what we want she concluded. ' 
, This cIa im was heartily 

Rees:' Students may now view 
'organizations' uses of $23 fee 

. By Lisa Rubin 
Procedures for the disclosure to students of most of the uses of the,student activity fees 

were anilOunced 'this week, py Vice.Pwy.osUor, Stuqent Mfl;ljrs Alln Rees. . 
"In accordance with Board of Higher Education bylaws, any student will be able to see' the' current 

financial books of any organization funded by the'$23 student activity'fee," Rees saId. "It's not going to be 
a question of asking the organization, 'do you mind?' " . 

R ee s' announcement, 
accompanied by a memorandum 
to the Student Senate, comes amid 

,a growing controversy bet~een 
the Senate and the student press. 
Recently, the Senate refused to 
open the financial records of its 
Legal Aid Center for. inspection. 
The Center had been mlotted at 
least $3000 since last semester.' 

Concert Committee records but 
that she has yet to "clarify the 
ways In which the use of Student 
Center fees become public 
information." According to Rees, 
the records on the intercollegiate 
athletic fee "are already open." 

Rees' policy stipulates that a 
student requesting information 
submit the request to her office, 
which then will forward the 
request to the Finley Business 

Office. "The interested student 
should allow the Business Office 
five 'working, days notice to 
arrange for the availapility of the 
books," Rees said in her 
memorandum. 

Senate President Cheryl 
Rudder said Monday "before Rees 
takes the liberty to use these 
procedures, we have to discuss it 
with her further." 

disputed by both faculty and 
administrators, who said the loss 
of classroom education would 
inevitably do more harm than 
good, ' 

"The Co liege's pri mary 
function is to give our students an 
education and all that goes with 
it," said Prof. Paul Karmel, 
[Eniineering] _ "If'we get slack on 
the education portion of the 
college experience, we will ha've to 
justify it for the people who 
accredit this place." 

Rudder contended that unless 
the University is returned to a 
status equivalent to that before 
retren ch ment, both faculty, 
adm inistrators and students 
should see to it that "Education 
as it now is be stopped," again 
usmg Europe as an example,. 

However, Prof. Saul Brody, 
(English) w.ho . serves as Chairman 
of the Faculty Senate, recounted 
his experiences, .teaching, in 
France, "Where strikes were the 
order of the day. Strikes can be a 
very po werful and effective 
weapon, but they must be used as . 
a last resort," he warned\ 
cautioning Senate members to 
study the European strikes before 
taking action. ' . 

"It's nice to be here in a 
history class," chided Student 
Ombudsman Thorne Brown. "But 
if the students of this College 
choose to close down the College 
that is their choice and they must 
live with it." : 

The $23 student activity fee 
earmarks $13 for Finley Student 
Center operations, five dollars for 
intercollegiate athletics, one dollar 
for the Senate's Concert 
Committee and four dollars for 
the student government activity 
fee, which funds student 
organizations. 

SUNY outshines CUNY, 76-73 
Rees said that her policy will 

immediately mandate the 
disclosure of the student 
government' activity fee and the 

Africa House 
'audited' not 
investigated 

By Lisa Rubin 
Gerald Kauvar, executive 

assistant to President 
Marshak retracted his 
statement that the Business 
Office was investigating the 
use of $25,000 from the 
Jacob Schiff Fund towards 
the renovation of Africa 
House. Kauvar main
tained, however, that 
house was in "disrepair," 

"Investigation implies that we 
think someone is guilty of 
something and we're not saying 
that. The Busill~ss Office does not 
conduct investigations, it 
co n du cts audits," Kauva r 
explained "By audit we mean a 
comparison of how you say you 

(Continued on Page 8) 

By Michelle Williams 
and 

Paul Abramowitz 
For the third time in as 

many years, the flU NY 
All-Star beat CUNY's,best in 
the annual Legislative 
Basketball classic, 76-73 in 
Mahoney Gym last night. 

"We had mental lapses 
throughout the game," saId 
Lehman star Greg Jones. The 
lapses were evident with CUNY 
blowing an eight point lead early 
in the first quarter. The City 
University team managed a four 
point lead at the half, despite 
State's Ron' Wright's 12-point 
effort. 

"I really wanted to win this 
one. I'm back home tonight," said 
Wright. He attended George 
Washington High School in 
Manhattan and is best 
remembered for foiling a CCNY 
win last year during the NCAA 
~ames in Troy, New York. 

At the begInning of the second 
half the SUNY All-Stars finally 
put it together going on to 
outscor(> CUNY 20-11 in the third 
ql.arter. The fourth quarter then 
saw CUNY tic SUNY late in the 
game. With 18 ,"conds remaining. 

(ContLllUcd on I'.tgc 4) 

PllOto by Gregory Durpojak 

Ron G;over flving around SUNY defense last night in the third annual 
CUNY-SUNY All-Star classic. 

Sen ate Treasurer Hugh 
Lawrence took the faculty to task 
for their "don't give a damn" 
attitude. "When one has to think 
twice about missing exams or 
classes, one is less Inclined to join 
a rally." 

Davis Center 
allocations up 
criteria' down 

By Michael Arena 
The number of high 

school graduates granted 
admission to the fall class of 
the Leonard Davis Center for 
the Performing Arts 
increased significantly after a 
three year decline, according 
to. Earl Gister, director of the 
Center. 

Preliminar.y freshmen 
allocations, which were compiled 
last week by University Vice 
Chancellor Joseph Meng, indicated 
89· students will enter the Center 
in September compared to about 
60 a year ago. . 

Last semester, at the request of 
President Marshak, the university 
waived the College's 'minimwn 
academic admissions average of 
80 per cent or a ranking in the top 
third of the high school class. A 
70 per cent average was 
established as !he accepted' 
minimum for entering freshmen as 
of Sept. '77. 

At a press conference last 
October, Marshak said 'he "will 
try" to bolster the sagging 
a dmiss io ns by having the 
academic standards reduced. 

But Associate Registrar William 
DiBrienza said there was nothing 
to show that the reduced 
academic admission standards 
were responsible for the increase 
in the number of applicants. 

"It's ironic·but a happy 
irony-that the Davis Center is 
getting more and better prepared 
students. Many more applicants 
have averages in the 80's than in 
past years." 

Although entering high school 
freshmen enrollment has declined 
in past years, the Center's total 
enroliment has increased due to a 
heavy influx of transfer students. 

Marshak said the admissions 
requirements are tailored to the 
demands of the center. "There 
were many creative young people 
who were eliminated from the 
program because their average was 
below 80," Marshak said. 

Construction on the Aaron 
Davis Hall, the future home of the 
Center, moved one step closer to 
resumptIOn on Wednesday when 
the Bowery Savings Bank 
officially agreed to purchase 
$62·million worth of New York 
State Dormitory Authority Bonds. 
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The scene's a bad piny 
We're heading closer to that vocational, 

lesser academic institution which many have 
. fear\ld. . . 

I'iecent revelations that the Davis Center 
for the. Performing Arts waived minimum 
admissions standards for incoming freshmen 
are upsetting. The axiom that "performers 
don't have to be smart they just have to be 
talented" is fundamentally detrimental to 
the viable mission, as we understand it, of 
this College.-

This philosophy .is as ludicrous' as asking 
why a mathematician shoUld write 
English, an engineer study Shakespeare or a 

- linguist learn geometry. One does not live in 
a vacuum btit rather ina college community. 

The College is not, Itor'does it claim to be, 
Julliard, whose function is to train 
performers. The Davjs Center is butone,cog 
within the workings of a liberal arts college, 
an ideology which seems to be losing 
impetus as the so-called Urban Educational 
Model takes shape. 

Another m~tter of grave concern is the 
precedent this admj,ssions waiver sets-•. [s it 
unfair to presume that all. academic 
requirements will be pushed aside for the 
betterment of talent? ' 

There are 'certainly high school stUdents 
who d.o. not possess an 80 average and who 
are not in the top third of their class yet, 

would love an opportunity to play 
basketball under Floyd Layne. Should we 
not make just one more exception and allow 
these students to "do their thing?" 

Taking· that one step, further the 
snowballing effect is apparent. 

And once again, one of the President's 
pet projects has made the news as a source 
of some controversy. There must no longer 
be one.s~t of rules for "Special Centers" and 
another for the general College. _. 

Th~ right track 
The· Faculty. Senate is to be commended 

. for tn\lir foresight in asking President 
Marshlik to allot at least $100,000 .per 
anntlm over a three:year period for the 
expressed purpose of recruiting students. 

The main recipient of the drive· will 
-undoubtedly be the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. It is noteworthy that when 
enrollment drops so drastically, an all-out 
effort is recommended to thwilrtthe tali. 
Judging by the response to the voluntary 
phoning recruitment plim;raculty are indeed 
serious and dedicated to curtailing further 
enr.ollment drop-offs. ..-

We hope this is only the first step towards 
stabilizing College enrollment. There just 
cannot be any more self·inflicted cuts. 

Tifuefor fiscal ~ccountahility 

Letters to the editor: 
Recreation program 

I read with intlJrest your article 
concerning the YMCA 
Mini·Academy and The Child 
Development Center. I was 
disappointed, however, to see no 
mention of Thc CCNY 
Community Recreation Program 
in your articlc. Developed and run 
by The Department of Physical & 
Health Education, and funded by 
a grant from the N·.C.A., The 
Community Recreation Program 
meets every Tuesday and 
Thursday in Goethals 
Gymnasium. We provide a much 
nlJcded structured, supervised 
recreational setting for boys and 
girls of the Harlem community, 
from eleven to seventeen years of 
age. Well over 250 young people 
have enrolled and regularly 
participate. 

In light· of all the recent, 
cutbacks in extra.curricular· 
ed ucational programs and 
after·sdlool recreation instituted 
by. The Board of Education, we 
are ,particlilarly happy to be able 
to offer a program of this type. As 
well as m eeti ng the needs of the 
surrounding community, The 
Community' Recreation Program 
further demonstrates the 
commitment .of City College and 
specifically The Department of 
PhYl'lcai and Health Education to 
!he Uarlem community. 
Richard Zemeck, Director CCNY· 

Community Recreation Program 

Information 
ahd action 

of the Department of Information 
and Referral has already been 
secured, along with a guarantee of 
a large and readily accessible room 
to both the students and The 
Department. 

However, I have not gotten a 
signincanl number of students to 
actually get togehter, even for an 
hour a week, to work on such 
things as the constitution, charter, 
and make ,other preliminary 

arrangements and plans; so that 
!his could become a basically 
viable and effective organization 
when we start our operations. I 
was hoping if you could help me 
in making the following letter a 
more enlightening and effective 
one in any way you can. 

Jacob Mtel 

In the family 
The followillg leiter was sellt 

to President Marshak by Prof. 
Robert Twombly (History) 
Dear Presiden t Marshak: 

I was, pleased to see that your 
"open letter" in The City College 
Alumnu~ (December, 1976), p. 9 
was addressed "to the CUNY 
FaniilY." As a-Ufamily member" I 
now feel much more secure (my 

'tenure notwithstanding), ~cea 
member of a family would never 
be "excessed." Or Is it 
"retrenched?" One of Presidenl 
Carter's stated aims' is to 
strenghten the AmericanfamUy_ 
As a president, perhaps you have 
the same intention? 

Robert C. Twombly 

,for students Correction,s 
To The Editor: 'Dtie to ·an·· erroi in 

As I typesetting, a preface.to -·8 
mentioned some we.eks letter to .the editor in· tlie -Feb. 

ago, _ 1 have been going out to 18 edition of The' c'ampus 
students and student 

'-organizations to talk l!bout.a erronously read,''The following 
d CITY COLLEGE letter was submitted by 

propose . .President Marshall." The 
ACTION AND INFORMATION 
CENTER. It would centralize preface should have read, "the 
sources of campus infonnation on following letter was submitted 

to President Marshak." 
clubs, departments, and' their In -that same issue it was 
activities; so that students having 
those Interests or being affected reported that the sponsors of 
by any problems could learn the contest to replace the 
where . to go, and how to South Campus Peace Mural 

That all. students will now be able to the Vice Provost for Student Affairs. 
examiY.e/ financial records detailing the uses -[t's true that Dean Rees was away during 
of their $23 activity- fee is commendable. the first week of March when the Student 

-- However, the amount of time and Senate denied access to its books. But there 
politicking required before this became is no reason why it should have taken her 
possible is just another example of the _ two weeks to insure students what should be 
wishy-washiness indicative of the Office of their undclhiable right-to-know where their 

effectively accomplish" a hope to have a winner selected 
resolution of their complaint. We by Commencement Day. The 
would also be working on projects sponsors hope tq have the 
involving students with a common contest completed and the 
interest on an issue. A faculty m u r a I ' rep I ace d b y - dollars are<flowing. , Commencement Day. -Campus Com,ment ____ ..i. .. ___________ .;a:dv~is;;o;.r ~(E;d:w:ar;d .:E;van:s-:.;;in:.;c:h:ar:ge;..~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

, A Tale of, two books 
- ....................................................................... PROF, EDWARD QUINN----

When The Campus first asked me to
write a column abouf open admissions 
and what we have learned from i~, I 
hesitated. The las~ thing we fleed, I 
thought, is another impreSSionistic essay 
on this topIc, either pro or con, raising 
the t~mperature but not the 
consciousness of everyone who reads it. 
Since then however a colleague of mine 
in the English Department 
published a book on the subject 
describing open admissions as "the end of 
education." -

Now this colleague has written over a 
score of books in his time, a couple of 
which are really excellen~ and many of 
which are-how shall I put It?--not very 
good. But of his many books that are not, 
very good, none is as bad as this one. It is 
a bad book, [n the technical sense, in that 
it is poorly ~lfrltten; sloppily proofread, 
filled with errors and almost totally. 
lacking In documentation. It is a bad 
book In the larger sense, in that it is 
mean-spirited and malevolent. 

All of which would not be 
important.:..after all the world is full of 
bad books-were It ,not for .the fact that 

people who conduct radio and TV talk 
shows have begun to pay attention to this 
book. They have invited lts author to 
appear on their shows and to tell the· 
world about the evils of open admissions. 
Why have th!y done this? Well this 
book-although it is, as 1 say, a very bad 
book-contains one very smart sentence. 
In describihg· the riof;s on campus In the 
sixties, the author notes that the success 
of these riots was due in part to. the 
attention given them by the radio and 
television. "Tlie media love rage," he 
concludes. 

Working from that insight the author 
has put his rage on paper, while 
sl m u I tan eously suppressing his 
inteUigence, his sense of accuracy and his 
ability to write coherent prose. The 
results are as predicted: the media do 
indeed love it. 

I mention this because at the same 
time another colleague has just published 
a bOok on open admEsions tha~ is 
everythIng the first one is not. Beautifully 
written, scrupulously accurate, large 
minded but tough·minded, rigorous 'but 
imaginative; It is an example of 

scholarship at its finest-just as the other 
book is an example of journalism at its 
yellowest. Needless to say the media have 
paid no aUention to this second book, 
written by Professor Mina Shaughnessy 
and called Errors and Expectations. (I 

have not given the title of the first book 
because, as I!ve tried to indicate, it has 
already received more publicity than it 
deserves.) 

Pro fessor ShaughnesSy's book Is 
described as "a guide for the teacher of 
basic writing." Actually that description 
is much too restrictive and mode~t. What 
th is book [s really is a demonstration to 
all teachers-all people fen that matter-of 
what they miss when 'theY respond to 
superficial appearances witiiout inquiring 
about or seeking to discover the reality 
beneath those appearances. Not that 
appearances aren't importllllt. They are, 
and to pretend otherwise. would be 
foolish. But Errors and Expectatlons 
demonstrates that the best way to correct 
the appearances is to understand what lies 
behind them, to recognize, for example, 
the various factoR that cause a· writer to 
lose his sense of direction on the way to 

expressing an idea. As a result, this b60k 
fascinatingly traces the causes that lie 
behind those effects we characterize as 
errors. Everyone should read this book, 
but particularly all of u,s-students, 
teachers, administrators-at City 'College. 
This is after all a City College book. The 
idea for it was born and developed here 
and every sample of student writing in it 
was written by City College students. As 
the years move on-as open admissions 
becomes the oorm for all students in .this 
country-we will all be proud of the fact 
that one of the pioneering works in this 
field was a Ci~y College book. 

So ends my tale of two books: the 
best of books and the worst of books-to 
paraphrase that othl'r tale of two. Read 
them both. Or better still, read Professor 
Shaughnessy's book and wait 'til they 
make a movie of the other one. 

Edward Qilillll vs Professor of Ellgll!;h 
at the College. 

The oplnionl expressed in this column are 
those of the author end do not express lIle 
editorial poution of The Campus. 



Turnout is small for City Hall protest i 
(") By Dale Brichta ~ 

In one of the smallest 1\ COI\ICRETE WHAT?7?: If you believe ~ 
University -wide turnouts that Noah gathered up all his courag& and (I) 

seen the past several years, proceeded to build a hUg& Ark after 
300 students showed up at hearing voices from above, then you will • 
windy City Hall Wednesday have no trouble believing that several civil .., 
in this, the second in a series engineering students have built a conrate a: 
of demonstrations against Cdnoe. ~ 
ravaging budget cuts. You just may, however, be shocked to .. ~ A chant of "Beame you liar, 
we'll liet your ass on fire" once learn that these "foolhearty" fellows are g. 
again dominated the throng, not the only ones around entertaining N 

although it was replaced with weird ideas. Some 20 crews from colleg&s ~ 
"They have the money, we know around the metropolitan area plan to <&l 

the rules, take it from the banks launch their weight-laden ships in the :::l 
and give it to the schools" as the fo u rth annual Metropolitan 
crowd surge d toward 270 Intercollegiate Concrete Canoe Regatta 
Broadway, where the Emergency next Saturday, April 2 at II a.l"(1. in the 
Financial Control Board meets. FlushIng Meadow Boat Basin. 

The rally began at Baruch AlthouQh floating a boat made of cement 
College on 23rd Street, and is far from impossible,· the race, in past continued downtown on a march 
to Park Row. There, the years, has turned into a "sihk and swim" 
University Student Senate had set Photo by Kent Heighton proposition for quite a few skippers. 
up a platform and several speakers 
on Murray Street. 

However, despite repeated 
warnIngS from student marshals to 
"please remain orderly," students 
from Queens College's 
Revolutionary Student Brigade 
began calling for a storm on City 
Hall, and the majority of the 
crowd left the speakers and 
followed. 

With the RSB leading the way 
and maintaining order by using 
bullhorns, the crowd swept 
around City Hall, under the 
watchiul eye of 20 mounted 
pGlh;tl'lfwn. ' 

Shouts of "Let's march to the 
EFCB. Beame only carries out 
ordel:S, but the bankers are the ' 
ones who make the cuts" 
reverberated through the 

'marchers, aW they headed back 
around towards Broadway. 

The only skirmishes' arose 
". when .stude nts tried to cross over 

to thc' west side of Broadway to 
parade in front of the New York 
State Office Building, 
headquarters for thc EFCB_ 
Several mounted ,policemen, 
Intent on keeping traffic flOWing 
along Broadway forced some 
demonstrators back up onto the 

, sidewalk using their horses flanks. 
Brian Kanzaki, USS legislative 

director said "The rally was 
indicative of the level of student 
frustratiori," at what has already 
happened to the University. 

"The rally was already 
oompleted when the RSB took 
over, but it's very unfortuhate" 
that things got out of hand,· he 
said. , . 

According 'to ·Kaniakl, . who 
estimated the crowd at 500. 
students primarily from Baruch 
and City were in attendance, with 
Queens, LaGuardia, Hunter and 
John Jay making ull the rest "Of 

the representatives. 
"Demonstrating is always a 

good thing sinte we're expressing 
ourselves," said 21-year-Old Jerry 
Kasman,assistant director of th~ 
Mayor's coilege volunteer office. 
"The people inside may not listen, 
but at Icast they know we're not 
forgetUng." 

Sevcral student obscrvers 
complained of a lack of publicity 
and planning at the site. "What 
polfcics did they plan for here?" 
one woman asked. "'rhcy couldn't 
keep order at the platform even." 

Other complaints registered' 
came from police and 
demonstrators who stood frigi<l'in 
the 30 degree weather. "They 

. shou I d restrain these 
demonstrations . to the summer," 
one foot patrolman mumbled, 
while his cohort said "I don't 
know why we're here and neither 
do they; let's all gO,home." 

Spring:, school's faults minor 

Teachers discover 
it's not late to I,arn 

By Fritz Mayer and Emily Wolf 
Teacher: One plus one is two. 
Child: One plus one is two. 
Parent: Why is one plus one equal to two? 
Child: Because the teacher said so. 
WeU, no one ever said that teaching young children reading, writing 

and arithmetic would be easy-but at least Prof. LiUian Weber, 
(Education) has been trying for the last five years to make it a little 
hetikr. . . 

As director· of the College's Workshop Center fo! Open Education, 
Weber has transformed an unused physics lab in the basement of 
Shepard Hall into a colorful, albeit crowded, learning laboratory for the 
city's public school teachers . 

It Is the kind of place to which Y. Milagros, a teacher at p.s. 115 in 
Manhattan comes, in order to· keep her classroom presentations from 
going stale. It is also where she can meet and "compare notes" with 
some of her fellow colleagues who particIpate In this teachIng refresher 
course. 

"This Is a very, happy kInd of learnIng experience," said p,fUgros. 
"You feel the sarne way and have the sante experiences that chDdren 
have when they learn somethIng new." 

Although much time is spent In developing appropriate ways to 
teach the staples of education-math, ~Ience and social studies-the 
Center also offers creative projects such as "cardboard carpentry" and 

. By Judy Dong "photography without a darkroom." Bug displays, model ponds and a 
Dean Bernard Spring, Architecture, responded this week to a recent National Architectural myriad of mobiles adorn the walls of the Center's classroom habitat. 

Accrediting evaluation saying "the weaknesses that are pointed out are minor." ,As can be expected, the high cost of ~ome materials 8Jld the severe 
Tile seven-page rePort praised the School of Architecture for its "c6ntinuity of program which Is superior financial cutbacks throughout the public school system have kept 

to that of the average architectural school." but cited wellknesses in communicatlons and the school's many an idea and new educational techniques on the back burner. 
physi~ plant, . ' capable" in handling the work and While commendIng the school Tomorrow the center will sponsor a "spring Neighborhood 

Spnng declined to oomme~t the school is taking tull advantage for its strong urban orientation, Beautification Workshop" for community residents, from 10 a.m to 1 
extensively on the report but did of its loeation by using its the report reoommends that p.m In Shepard 03. The workshop will honor, 'Alston Harris, the 
say that he was certain the School surroundings as urban problems st u d en ts be given more unofficial Convent Ave. "landscape architect;" who passed away earlIer 
would be re-accredited when the for student projects. "fantasy.type" projects. this year. . 

~~=~ l~:;:.t:r~ No typecasting these College secretaries 
BY1Helgil Stimpfl 

In the report, Spring is For those who thought secretaries spend the bulk of their time milling around the water 
commended for dealing with the cooler, trimming their cuticles and putting incoming calls on hold, take heed. Although they 
political complexities of the haven't quite taken up the ways of Elizabeth Ray, secretaries at the ·College are doing more 
Colleg~, but criticized for falling than the traditional typing and filing. , 
short in presenting the program to Last term on her lunch break, Toni Barber sampled a language course before finally deciding to take the 
the stUdents. plunge into introductory French for credIt. She works for the department of romance languages. 

The greatest weakness reported Barber. who holds a MA in in surveillance, most won't work was hired 12 years ago, 
by the accrediting team was the special education, taught retarded ovprtime, in order to leave school describes herself as "closest to the 
school's physical facilities_ and mentally disturbed chUdren in in a large group. President. Some people call saying 
Located in a three -story garage the South Bronx, "but if you "Security is bad here In they 'have to' speak to the 
at 133 St. and Broadway, the know tha~,' area ., . :" she Wagner," Delaney ~tressed. "I'm President. I'll discuss it with him 
building has been the center of a conh~~cd, so 1 de~ded. to frightened to death. and then handle the situation very 
dispute over hazardous asbestos leave.. Because of ~\Cr preVl?US Also as. a result of the budget carefuny and tactfully," she 
ceiling tiles for four years. ~,xpenence, Barbe~ fl,~ds h~r !ob cuts, many services and stressed. 

"0'11 the balance the report is 
more positivc than· negative," said 
Spring, adding that "many of the 
priorities are pct ideas of the 
author of the rcport. I 'could tear 
this whole report to shreds but 
this isn't the time" . 

In an attempt to deal with the 
<:ommunicatlon problem, Spring 
said that, open meetings with 
students were held prior to thc 
team's arrival. Spring's aid, "All 
agree on the building's limitations, 
but because of financial 
oonstralnts, nothing can be done." 

The team also observed that 
the students "appear to be 

Toni Baroer dull and demeanmg and mSlsts con ve n iences ,from xerox 
it is "temporary." machines to additional secretaries 

Another deviant from the have been done away with. 
Katherine Gibbs School is "The copying machine was 
Ernestine Hayes who works days taken away and replaced by a 
in the Personnel Department and coin-operated one," explained 
continues her education at night. Olivia Piper, secretary to the 
Her aim: a BA in English. chainnan of· English. This leaves 

No different from any other her with several options: either 
group, secretaries do complain. "I trek up to Finley for free copies, 
lock myself in the office," said insert a lot of carbon paper when 
History's Shirley Delaney, typing or ask who has change for 
expressing conccrn for her safety. a quarter. 
Because there are no guards "Maintenance has also bee'n 
posted, Delaney and others have reduced," she contrnued, "so the 
reservations about comIng to place has been dirtier." 

Photo, by Errof Grllffth' school when students are off, Claudia Alston, who has 
whether it he weekends, holidays worked for three Presidents in the 
or vacations. Due to the decrease ~xecutlve Office since she 

Claudia Aluon 

~'ull time secretaries are civil 
service cmployees who can work 
on one of five planes. Technically, 
though they are office assistants, 
college assistants or college 
admInistrative assistants. 
According to ROll Spalter, acting 
personnel director, "Thc levd a 
secretary works on depends upon 
her achievement in the Civil 
Service Exam." The salary range 
extends from $8,850 to $16,395. 

Anita Sokoloff, secretary to 
Prof. James Organ, chairman, 
biology said she likes her job for 
a host of reasons. but adds "you'd 
be surprised what a 'thank you' 
and 'p!eas~' can do to you." 



:SUNY outshines CUNY, 76·73 
(Continued from Page I) 

EMPLOVMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WOIlK IN BRITAIN. FnANCF on 
I RELANO this summer. Coll~ge 
students onty. 

Run Your Business This Summer 
leo cream vendiflQ truck ... available. 
lease Jgrcement can be arranged

i 

must h;'lve valid driver's licepse. 
(i) 

::> 
~ but nobody heard CUNY Coach 
~ Floyd Layne call for time. 
(.) Brooklvn's Hobert Ilesignano 
~ tried a 'jumper but missed, and 
I- SUNY had the rebound and the 
• game. 

Coach Layne said afterwards 
!::: "We had a chance but we blew 
Ol it." Lehman's guard Jones also 
.. , agreed. "People (in tlw stands) 
~ kept yelling throughout the last 
~ 18 seconds that we should have 
~ called time out. They were right." 

, Jone's teammate at Lehman, 
it;' Bob' Ramos said "In my four 
:g years I've learned to think on the 
u. court, a little more of that tonight 

and we woul d have won the game. 
Plattsburgh's Wright scored a 

game·high. 22 points and came 
away with the SUNY Most 
Valuable Player Award. On the 
court after the game Wright said 
"I have mixe!! emotions because I 
played a long time in New York 
City but I guess I'm glad to win 
because I r~ally wanted it." 

Wright iced the game feeding 
off to' teammate Astley 
McLaughlin. for an easy two 
pOints under the basket with time. 
·runnlng out. 

Jones led all CUNY Soorers 
with .17 points, but York's Waller 
Murray received the CUNY MVP 
for hls. 14-point performance. 
Murr~y, the all-time CUNY 
basketball scoring Ie.ader was 
superb down the stretch, hitting 
for' six. points in the last two 
minutes. 

The season is offici81ly over 
now. When City begins'basketball 
practice next year, stars. Ron 
Glover and Hugo Bonar will just 
be nallies of the past. 

"Now [ can concentrate on 
school work, n Bonar .said. HI had 
a lot of work this year and [was 
on the road a lot which didn't 
make things easy." "It's 
[basketball] the ene. for me. 
got a 'Iot,to forward to. I want to 
be a lawyer." Bonar leaves the 
College after playing three years 
of CCNY basketball, two of which 
were varsity. 

Glover ,has had the experience 
of winning a CONY tournament 
in his first and last year as a 
Beaver. "It's be'"en a rewarding 
career. I've -made a lot of close, 
and warm friends,'" said the 
CUNY tournament's MVP. "I've 
met a 10L of beautiful people and 
it's been'exciting." 

Lehlnan's Jones summed up his 
four years of CUNY basketball by 
saying "It was a lot of fun." 

TRAVEL 
~WEEK 'CHARTERS TO HONG 
KONG.·$669 round trip. 
Depart June 22 or July 6. 
Hurry-SO-day advance booking! 
call (212) 661·0310, exl. 25. or 
write CJEE. 777 U.N. Pl,aza,N.V. 
10017. 

~
-------

TRAVEL 

225 CHARTERS TO LONDON, 
PARIS,' AMSTERDAM, ZURICH. 
2·12 week fl!9hls as low as $289. 
Hurry-SO-day advance booking. 
call (212) 661-0310, .xt. 25, or 
write CrEE, 777 U.N. Plaza. N .. V, 
10017. • 
~--~- ---------

---DO-YOU HAVE-A 
SEXUAL PROBLEM? 

Masters & Johnson Counseling 
Techniques 

TRAINED THERAPISTS-By APP'L 
. 255·3044 
Sexual Counseling Center 

48 W. 12th St. (bot. 5th & 6th A •••• ) 

Photo by Gregory Durnlak 

City's own Hugo Bonar going up for two last night. 

(212) 678-5801 or 5834 Cont..lct: ClEE, 777 U.N. Plaza, I 
i. N.V,10017. between9a.m.to5p.m.Mon .. Fri. 

l leI. (212) 661..0310, ~xt. 25. 
L __ ~= ______________________ _ 

tChere IS " difference!!! 
~\.~ PREPARE FOR: 

MeAT. OAT. LSA T. SAT 
GRE. GMAT. OCAT. VAT 

OUf broad (c1rlge oj programs plolllde!:> an umbro/Ja 01 fesl • 
illy know-trow thaI enable") us 10 olfe{ Ihe best proparation 
.n (l11.?lJJQ, no maliN which course is taken. Over 38 years 
c! e,qwriellce and success. Small classes. Voluminous 
ihHllC' S1ud~ malerials. Courses thai aro constantly up
(J.lled. Permanent centers open days. evenmgs & woe$(
t.'nds. dU year Complejo tape facilities lor review 01 class 
lessons .. nd 'or IJse 01 supplcmontary matenals. Make.ups 
'or nllssc(j lessons nl our cenlers. 

ECFMG. FLEX 
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS 

Flexible Programs & Hours 

Brooklyn 212·336·5300 I ~ II 
Manhattan 212·838·4454. i1 
Long l.land . 516·536-4555 .,.JlP N' 
Now J."ey 201-846·2662 IVI . 
00" ... NY 5"'&00"800 2219840 WUCATlOHAlCEHTERlTO CAll loU F'M • • 1615 E 16 SI8klyn 

CUlej\ '"~ ~11(l' U 50 CdIU..Ir'I<Jt"'luIO, ~""lltrr,n<l TEST PREPt.:.~~i~J~ 
SPECIAliSTS StNCf , 936 

Put your expensive eye 
behind our inexpensive System 3S:M 

•• and WOw. 
Jusl about any of the great photographs you see 
could have been taken withVivHar System 35. 
Plus one good eye. Vivilar System 35 is a most 
inexpensive way to gel serious about photography. 
The basic limitation is yourown creativity and skill. 
VivUar 220/SL 35mm camera Center-weighted 
match needle metering syslem/Speeds from 
1/1000101 second plus "8" for lime expo
sure/Electronic flash sync at 1/125th 
second/Universallhread mount SOmm 
11.8 lens/Built-in hoi shoe/Sell timer I 
Film-in·chamber indicator I ASA Range 
25·1600. Vlvltar Automatic Electronic 
FlashUpto 200 lIashes from ana single 

OPondu & Bnl. fnc .. 1917 Vivitar. System 35 

9 volt alkaline battery. Vlvltar Automatic 
135mm f2.8lens Super focallenglh 

for portrai!s/AbouI2V, times larger than 
normal image. Vlvllar 2X Tele Converter' 
Doubles the elfeclive focal length of your 

lenses/Colwerls the 50mm lens 10 100mm/ 
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vlvitar Enduro 

Case Carries the entire system com· 
fortably and securely while hiking. cycling, 

skiing. etc. Find the rlearest Vivilardealer and 
ask for a demonstralion. 

Markeled;n Ihe U.S.A. by Ponder & Besl.lnc. 
Corpotate Oflice.: 1630 Siewarl Slreel. Sanla Mon;ca. 

CA 90406. In Canada: Vivilar Canada Lld./Ll6e 



IMPORTANT 
FINANCIAL AID FORMS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE 

Financial Aid 1977-78 

CoHegeaimimpawed: 
by'76 $5-million cut; 

By Michael Arena 
c 
(I) 

Last fall's $5 million budget cut has "seriously detracted 
from the College's capacity to carry out its mission as an • 
effective institution of higher learning," a faculty panel has :r 
found. is: 

In a six·page report released last week, the Educational Policy :!l! 

Financial Aid Forms (.fAF) will be 8'{ailable for distribution in the 

Financial Aid Office from March 16 to Aprll1. The FAF is used to apply 

for: COLLEGE WORK STUDY, NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS 

AND SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS. 

Committee of the Faculty Senate dpscribed reductions in College :!: 
services, but stopped short of calling the College academically unviable.. ~ 

"The effect of this has been :r 
larger classes, fewer courses . . tlI 
offered and greater teaching enrollment m many cours~s. As an :.. 
loads" said Prot Donald Mintz example, the reJl(lTt Cited the CD 

(Psychology), chairman of Ute evening session ", .. here many :::l 
comlliittee. departments cannot provide 

The' elimination of the sufO~lent off~rings to allow .the 
. Department of Student Personnel sat IS fa c t Ion 0 f m a lor 

S e r vi ce s reduced student re qui rements. 'Indeed the 
counseling, .placement, and c?~~inuation of the eve~ing 
.flnanciaJ aid counseling. dIVlSI?n as. a degree ~fferlng umt Is 

You are urged to pick up your application as quickly as ~ssible to 

allow sufficient time for processing. Since funding is limited, FAF's will 

not be distributed to currently enroll ed students 'after April 1. 
The' report also noted that the In senous Jeopardy, 

Cohen Library budget has been The committee recommended 
cut "to the point which seriously a retraining program to resolve the 
diminishes Its effectiveness." problem of insufficient faculty ~ . 
Reduction in equipment and meet current 'student course 
supplies have produced "a major demands. ' 

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT (BEOG), 

applications will also be made available beginning March 16. CriSiS," and many laboratories 
operate under conditions that can 
most generously be described as 
'disl(l'acefuJ':" 

The committee called upon the 
adm'nlstration to. adopt a 
"Sunshine policy" tor futule GRADUATE STUDENTS must use the FAF to apply for College Work 

Study, National Direct Loans as well as Tuition Waivers and mus't keep the 

above deadline. Graduate students must, carry at least 9 credits and be 

Certified full time (on Registrar's form) in order to be eligible for TAP. 

Otherwise 12 credits are required. 

The panel predicted that 
College faculty will soon be 100 
per .cent tenured. "We are entering 
an era when new faculty faeps wUI 
be a rarity and young faces will be 
growing older," the report scored, 
adding that some recently fired 
fa cult y were "m'ost closely 
attuned to the newest directions 
of the College." 

. policy making. Last October a 
faculty report charged that the 
College retrenchment pOlicies 
were "too broad" and lacked a 
"direct consultation".: between 
faculty and administration, 

The Financial Aid Office.:is ,Located in 
Science Building Room 15 . 

. . . , ;". '. Many departments no longer 
have the faculty to meet 

Stuffing EnileloP9s; 
Homework" Spare time. 
$1 self addressed stamped 

to: 

City College Bookstore 
Finley Center 

Store' Hours Mon. 9am • 6pm Tues. 9am • 4:45pm 
Wed. 9am'· 6pm Thurs. 9am· 4:45pm Fri. 9am ··3pm 

I 25.TiUes; Originally Published Up To S20. 
·AI! Sale Priced at $1 to $2.98, None Higher! 

NEW UNDERSTANDINGS OF HUMAN BEHAVIOR. 29 non·Freudian experts 
write about: nature of man, emotional difficulties, aggression, anxiety, etc. 286 
pages. Pu b. at $ 7.9 S. Sale $1. 

2 THE WARREN REPORT. The official report of the assassinatio.n of President 
John F. Kennedy. Sale $1. 

3 POETR Y·PACKAGE: 5 different hard cover 1st editions. Genuine collector's 
items. Each package valued at $70 or more. Sale $1. . 

4 PEER· MEDIATED INSTRUCTION. Newly developed learning program. 
Students work in pairs and learn at tJreir own rate. Pub. at $6.95. Sale $ !. 

5 FINEST JUDGES MONEY CAN BUY. Corrupt judges. 74 cases. Reveals names, 
dates, amounts and.d·etails of some of the most blatant corruption in America. 
Double standards of justice .. PUb. at $7.95. Sale $1. 

6 FOLLOW YOUR STAR. Enjoy peace of mind. Proverbs from the world's· 
greatest creators and tlunkers. Words of wisdom and optimism 'from Kahlil 
Gibran, Mark Twain, Lincoln, Shakespeare, Plato, dozens of others. J'ub. at 
$5.95. Sale $1. 

7 CH:EMlSTRY. Matter, gases, reactions, orgaoic, inorganic, biochemistry, 
electrochemistry, etc. 416 pages. PUb. at $11.50. Sale $1.98. 

8 ECONOMICS by Fusfeld. Massive 940 pages encyclopedic work that covers 
every topic. Pub. at $11.95. Sale $ I ,98'. 

9 HISTORY OF CIVILIZATIQN, VOL. I by Brinton. Complete coverage of 
. events from 'the first civilizations and the ancient Greeks up until 1715. 

Extensive cultural and political background. Revised 2nd ed. Profusely iIIus, 
672 pages. Pub. at $9.25. Sale $2.98. 

10 HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION, VOL. 11. Extensive study of man's cultural, 
political, and' economic growth from 1715 up to the 20th century. World wars 

. covered in complete detail. Profusely iIIus. in fuU color. 720 pages. Pub. at 
$9.25. Sale $2.98. . 

I I BEGINNING COMPUTER GI.OSSARY FOR BUSINESSMEN. Over 1900 
terms, definitions, and explanat ions. Impact, procedures, applications, and 15 
languages. lIJus. Pub. at $6.95. Sale $1.98. 

12 BLAISE PASCAL: THE GENIUS OF illS THOUGHT. In depth view of this 
great French philosopher's thinking. Pub: at $7.50. Sale. $1.98. 

13 BIOLOGY, By Wasserman. Massivo! 831 page encyclopedic work. Profusely 
illustrated in full color. Pub. at $11.80. Sale $2.9!!. 

14 U.S.A. THE HISTORY OF A NATION. Massive 1200 pages, 88 color plates. 
Civil War to present. Pub. at $10.95. Sale $1.98. . 

15 THINGS YOUR MOTHER NEVER TOLD YOU: Important medical sex advice 
for women. Achieving orgasm, the female body, the male animal, menstrpal 
disturbances, choosing a doctor, abortion, etc. 3 19 pages. Pub. at $5.95. Sale 
$ 1.98. '" 

16 SYSTEM 360/DOS CONSOLE. A· Self·Instructional Guide .. Coiilplete 
information for the executive, manager, operator, etc. lUus. Pub. at $12.95. Sale 
$1.98. . . 

17 AUTOMOTIVE FUNDAMENTALS. Pinpoints possible troubles and shows how 
10 correct them. Engines, cooling, fuel and electrical systems, power Irain, 
wheels, tires, brakes, etc. 15th printing of 3rd edition. 566 page~. Pub. at $9.50. 
Sale $2.98. 

18 ENGINEERING· TECHNICAL DRAFTING & G~APHICS. Massive 848 pages. 
Equipmcnt, drawing techniques, dimensioning, architectural drafting, electrical, 
plumbing and heating drawings, map drawing, etc. 9th printing of 2nd ed. Pub. 
U $ I 3.40. SaIc $2.98. . 

19 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY, by Dembcr .. 800 pages. Rcsearch, measurement, 
perception. behavior, learning, intelligence, motivation, psychopathology, 
ex.perimental and social psychology, and much more. Pub. at $11.80. Sale 
$1.98. 

20 WOMAN'S DOCTOR: Contraception, pregnancY"menopalise, cancer, etc. Pub. 
al $6.95. Sale $1. . . 

21 MUSIC APPRECIATION. Baroque, classical, romantic and 20th century music . 
Oversized 409 pages. Proflisely iIIus. in color and B & W Pub. at $11.95. Sale 
$2.98. 

22 LEARNING THEORIES IN EDUCATION PRACTICE. Integration of 
psychological theory and educational philosophy. Pub. at $8. Sale $1.98. 

23 CALCULUS WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY, by Olmsted. Over 800 pages . 
From sets and functions to indeterminate forms. Pub. at $13.50. Sale $1.98. 

24 TIlE CHILD & THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS Drama, library skills, 
listening, speaking, wrillen composition, handwriting, grammar, usage, dialect, 
spelling, vocabulary, semantics, etc. Includes 300 audiovisual aids. 485 pages. 
Pub. at $8.50. Sale $1.98. 

25 EMERGENCE OF MAN, by Pfeifer. The unfolding story of human evolution, 
revealed through new discoveries in archaeology and primate behavior. Paper 
500 pages. Pub. al $6.95. Sale $1.98. . 



Batsmen aiming for the fences 
By Tony Cooper 

The baseball Beavers begin play April 3 against The United States Merchant Marine 
Academy at Kings Point, but first·year coach Frank Seeley is faced with an assortment of 
unusual problems. 

Presently coaching the fencing team, this is Seeley's maiden year as baseball coach and he is unfamiliar 
with his players. The team has no practice field and has yet to play an intersquad game or practice 
extensively. At the practices they've held, the team spent most of their time dodging lacrosse balls. 

Nevertheless, Seeley, who 
skippered the JV batsmen here for 
seven years, will attempt to put a 
representative squad on the field 
for the season opener. 

Frank Seely 

'I'o aid Seeley in judging talent 
is assistant coach George Carbrera. 
A student at theCoUege, Carbrera 
will become temporary coach 
wh en Seeley leaves for the 
National Collegiate Fencing 
Championships in South Bend, 
Indiana next week. 

Although the Beavers produced 
a dismal (4·15·1 record last year 
and were the victim of many 
laughers, Seeley and Carbrera are 
optimistic about the prospects for 
a winning season. 

The pitching staff, considered a 
strong point, should be bolstered 

Photo by Edmond L. Prins 

George Cabrera 
by the return of Ralph Coto and 
'Jose Marquez, two hurlers who 
were inactive last season. Th'e 

coach also feels he has five 
capable starters and a strong 
bullpen. 

The home run production 
should be adequate with the 
presence of Fred Mojica, last 
year's MVP and top batter with a 
.'108 average. Juan Sanchez, who 
hit .274, and Luis Diaz, .273, will 
help the offense. 

Golfers are put( t) in a hole 

Catching could be a troublc 
spot. Bruce Tepfer, a young 
backstop with a strong arm, wants 
to and wili be on the mound this 
year. Such a move will strengthen 
one department and weaken 
another. In case of emergency, 
though, Tepfer will return behind 
the plalll. Other receivers on hand 
are Mike Peacock and Joe Walas, 
the latter coming off a shoulder 
injury. . 

, In an attempt to ease some of 
these problems, Seeley plans to 
schedule some intrasquad games 
on rainy days in Mahoney Gym. By Gregory Durniak 

The golf team may be just a foursome so far, but Coach 
Marvin Lipshutz knows "It's not how many we have, but 
how good we are." " 

With only two players returning from last year's squad and two 
experienced newcomers, Lipshutz believes "they are better than 
anything we've had in the past three years." '\ 

Lipshutz, who remembers the days when he could expect 25·30 
student golfers to come out for the team, realizes that "it is very 
difficult to attract the golfing kid to CCNY." B'esides "it's just not that 
popular with the students now." His recruiting efforts, which included 
posters, were far from vain. He feels the few prospects will make for a 
"quality" team. 

Lipshutz is very impressed with the teams latest additions: Emanuel 
Caulden and Howard Zaire. "Emanuel is a very, very knowledgeable 
person when it comes to golf," Lipshutz stressed. "I consider him a 
great find and a good Influence on the entire team," he continued 

Zaiff, another experienced golfer,' will be bringing the talent he 
gained from high school participation. ' 

Ranked numero uno last year, Robert Schiemel will be back on the 
squad. He is considered a super player by his coach and teamma~11S 
alike. "He's one of the best ail around when he's on his game and could 
definitely make it professionally," said Lipshutz Schiemel regularly 
shoots In the low 70's. 

Returning with Schiemel will be Joel Frieman, who Lipshutz feels 
has shown "dramatic improvement since last year," and has grown to 
be a "really fine golfer." 

As far as this simson is concerned, Lupshutz said, "Our prospects are 
good, but we will have some pretty tough competition." With teams 
like St. Peter's, Queens and Farleigh Dickinson \Jniversity, which offers 
golf scholarships, it will be far from easy on the links this year. 

Batswomen better 
By Josephine Talamo 

Things can only get better for the softball team this year, 
after the women produced a winless 0-7 season in 1976. 

For the first time the Beavers aren't faced with the usual College 
problems. Although still without a place to practice on campus, the 
South Campus Athletic Field will be "home" come game time. 

Diminutive coach Lynda English, who played Beaver softball as an 
undergrad, has a sizeable turnout of hopefuls, the majority of whom 
came off the bench of the varsity basketball squad. 

Newcomers Annie Wildgoose and Natalie Kirton will team up with 
veterans Linda Kerrigan, Josie Vega, Gail Patterson and Lorna Sims, to 
generate enough offense for a more competitive season. 

The Beavers expcct four New Jersey schoo!s-Pattersonand Wagner 
Colleges, Rutgers and Farleigh Dickinso!l University at Teaneck-to givc' 
them the most trouble. 

"SOftball is a way of life for them," ~;lIgllsh commented, noting 
their more than adequate on campus pract.ic,e facilities, City's 
batwomen are at an immediate disadvantage. 

The first game of the new season is against Rutgers at Newark, April 
6 at 3:30 p.m. The Beavers come home April 8 to host FDU at 3:30 
p.m. ' 

Ph()lo by GrElgory Dur~;ak 

Robert Schiemel 

The outlook for the 1977 
campaign is a good one. Certainly 
the club will improve on last 
year's showing, since most of the 
players are returning with another 
year of experience. If· the 
pitching, which is 75 per cent of 
the game, comes through, along 
with a solid defense, CCNY might 
be co n te nders in the 
Knickerbocker Baseball 
Conference. 

Ali Beavers home games are 
played at Macombs Dam Park at 
the Babe Ruth Field on 161 Street 
and River Avenue. 

Coach Barbara Klein flanked by Vivian Mikovic (left) and Sybil Moore (right). 



Spring Sports Preview 1977. 

) 

Wicker warriors look good 
By Paula Liambas 

During their summer vacations, the lacrosse team went through a change; they became 
vderans. Wednesday, the squad showed St. John's University how to play, as the Beavers beat 
their opponent in the season home opener, 9-6. 

Last season when the starry-eyed rookies invaded the South Campus Athletic Field, they were taught the 
fLmdamentals of the age-old sport. But the wicker warriors learned all too quickly that it takes more than 
basil'S to get by in a game that combines the roughness of football, the rules of hockey and the teamwork of 
basketball. It takes linesse-something that only comes with time. 

"11w only reason why we were 
bad last year was because of 
inexperience," explained 
co-captain Juan SolO. Ten games 
were played before the Beavers 
a cq uired "experience." They 
squeaked by York College and 
saved themselves from the 
embarrassment of a winless 
season. 

With a new season and a new 
coach to match, the team is off to 
a fresh start. Heplacing the Jim 

Pandoliano is Jay Molenaor, who, 
like his predecessor spent time 
competing in the game invented 
by the Indians. 

Like last year, attackers Soto 
and George Finnelli, as well as 
m idfielder Kevin Ryan are 
expected to be the big scorers, 
according to Molenaor. He also 
expects a number of goals from 
middie Nick DiMartino. Unlike 
last year, though, Jason.Savas will 

not be returning. 
A !though the middies are 

regular scorers, they may prove to 
be a problem to the Beavers. With 
a deficiency of manpower in this 
department, the attack men will 
have to take turns as midfielders 
on every fourth line change. 

DefensivelY, there should be 
improvements. John Sanchez, the 
sharI> netminder, will be returning 
with defensemen Ken Garvin. 

Photo Ed'mond L. Prins 

Jay Molenaor 
Felipe "Bamm·Bamm" Alvarez, 
Steve Louis and newcommer 
G~rry Heid Since there is· no 
back·up goalie, they will have to' 
do a good job protecting Sanchez. 

CUNY champs set to stay on track 

Photo by "Gregory Durnlak 

hllme of many a sCenty sock, sneaker 
room. Fortunately none of the 

junior varsity baseball. So varsity 
. softball~ lacrosse, golf and outdoor 
(of success?) Richie Stewart 

Illust stay strung 
By Wendell Moore 

The women on the' tennis team ·have the ·skill, they just 
have to show it on the court. "They really have the ability," 
explained Beaver coach Barbara Klein, "all they have to do 
now is believe in themsleves." 

Klein, now in her fourth year as coach, is looking forward to a good 
season. For the first time in City College history the women will 
participate in the Metropolitan Tennis Conference. As a Division B 
team, they will take on Concordia, Manhattanville and Hunter Colleges 
as well as Long.Island University. . hi. " " . 
. " "I ~ I th . I ·11 d II . s ape real qUIck, Klein S31d,· 

ee e gJ,~ s WI •. 0 w~ In "and not having our O·Wll local 
the . confe,~nce, Klem predl~ted courts on campus doesn·'t help 
adding, t.hey. ~e all excIted matters any." 
aboutentenng It.. The team is presently 

Th.e B~aver squ.ad consls~ of a practicing indoors at the Yankee 
combmatlOn of mne expenenced Stadium courts. Next week the 
players and new ~tential ta!e.nt. women will be returning to their 
The newcomers Include VIVIan old Fort Washington "home" 
Mikovic, Darnell Pam, Sv~i1 located at 172 St. and the Hudson 
Moor~ and Andrea Conk.hn. River. Not only do they have to 
DebbIe Samuels, Josephme bring and post their own nets but 
Talamo, Michelle Williams, Judy they also have to pay a fee fo; the 
Brodsky and Donna Heller are use·of the courts 
returning veter~s. DOII~a Fields, The lirst ~leet slates the 
one of th~ major c~n.tnbutors to Beavers against Pratt Institute on 
the , team s prodllcll~ty for the CCNY's home courts "down in 
past ~wo .years, WIll not be the boondacks," on" April 4 at 4 

.returnmg thIS season due to other p.m. 
commitmenls. "As the season progresses," 

Klei n realizes the tennis Klein commented "I want the 
season's duration is short. It girls to realize' that working 
begins April 4 and ends May 18, together and helping each other is 

. tasting a little more than a month. more important than just going 
"The girls will have to get into out there to win." 

. By Michelle Williams . . 
Exactly what is wrong with the .track surrounding the South Campus AthletlC Field? 

Besides the fact that its distance is a trjfle too short, the surface is a bit hard and it se.rves as a 
relief station for neighborhood pooches, the outdoor track team refuses to be handicapped. 
They are out to defend their CUNY title. 

"Our first meet is scheduled on that track," team captain Ri,ch Stewart explained. "It's against Medgar 
Evers, York and Wagner [Colleges), so it really doesn't matter. But if a team like Adelphi came, they would 
think we invited them to practice •. ,'they'd be insulted." 

The track measures about ~55 Conference and Metropolitan 
yards rather than t?e regul!l.tlon Intercollegiate Track and Field 
440, but the s~rface IS the basIS of Association's contests held last 
t~e Beaver d~,lemma. ~fJt's hard month. 
like cement, ~telVart ad Jed. On one hand CCNY has no 

depth and no track,. yet on the 
other. they have youth and 
experience. "Barring all injuries," 
Stewart concluded, "we're· going 
to defend our CUNY title." 

"You have to Walt for the sun to 
hit it before it's soft enough to 
run on." 

Nonetheless, a little after the 
s(m comes up, six days a week, 
the trackmen trot around the·field 
for practil!e and the campus 
grounds for distance. 

-Tryouts this year were 
somewhat facilitated since all 15 
members from the indoor team 
moved outdoors. However. this 
number is drastically reduced 
from last year's 42. 

The squad consists of sprinters 
Keith Bailey, Rupert Jones and 
Bill Epton." Stewart, Alphonso 
Martin, Leigh Grant, Oscar Amero 
and Lazzaro Valdez will run the 
middle distances (1,4-2 mUes) and 
Marvin Samuels, a Manhattan 
College transfer will do the 
longer dis t a II c e s. " Donovan 
Bryan is the high and triple-jump 
specialist. 

Plagued with injuries while 
indoors, the Beavers finished an 
impressive 7.1, for a second-place 
spot in CUNY behind Queens 
College. "We practiced in 
Mahoney Gym," "Stewart said. 
''The turns were tight and the I 
surface was hard." Of all the 
runners, only Bailey walked away 
without an injury, which for the· 
most part was confined to the 
ankle. 

City will be out to get their 
age-ol d rival, Quecne. 
Commenting on the past seasor 
inside, Stewart said, "The depth 
we had last year, Queens had this 
year. For every three men we had, 
they had one. This year they had 
three to our one. With those kinds 
of odds, you can't win." . 
. "FDU [Farlclgh Dickinson 
University) will probably kill us," 
Bryan predicted. "They have one 
kid who jumps seven feet" «'DU, 
a sports-orientated school, fii"ired 
well in the Collegiate Track 

Men not set to serve 
1.1). # .... _ .. , •.. , •........... ~ 

A ONE-MAN TEAM?: There are one-man bands, one-man women 
and one· man shows, but a one-man team? As if the men's tennis 
squad didn't have enough problenls, add on another-only one 
member is eligible to compete. . 

"Don't worry," Said number·three-seed Eddie Chin who has 
yet to submit his yellow card, "I'll get it in," Fortunately, the 
Beayers are able" to stall for time since their season opener against 
Farleigh Dickinson University at Teaneck was rained out 
Wednesday. 

Of the 17 prospects who came out. for the team last month, 
only Allan Fudderman, a psychology major, is known to be 
physically and academically eligiable. Fudderman is seeded 
number·two. . 

Tim Midwinter is the only player returning from last year's 
squad which consisted of seniors. Howeyer, next year Coach· 
Marvin Dent will be faced with the same dilemma, since a large 
portion of his team is again graduating. 
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: Africa House 
~ 'audited" not "-
? 

~ investigated 
i!: (Continued fro m Page 1) 
• spent the money with how you 

[actually] spent the money" 
" "I 'still don't know if we got 
~ our money's worth in Africa 
..... House but we still are satisfied 
lG with the work done in the three 
"l3 other houses," Kauvar reiterated. 
;;; The Africa House grant was 
:l; part of a $90,000 allocation for 
,;. renovation and repairs of 
:!l off·campus houses associated with 
Ii: the College as well as campus 

facilities Other off· campus houses 
receiving monies were the Jewish 
Community Hillel House, the 
Newman Club and the Tau 
Epsilon Phi Fraternity. 

"[ Kauvar's] comments are 
blliderdash," :Charged Robert 
Carroll, .vice presIdent for 
communications and public affairs, 
who was responsIble for 
authorizing payments for the 
renovations. 1-'1 think we did get 
our money's worth. Kauvar acted 
out of line." , 

In a. press oonference 
Wednesday, Marshak blamed the 
"problem" surrounding the 
renovation on "contractors who 
took the Academy on a' merry 
ride." According to the Prl!sident, 
Hillel's ·renovation project "got 
into Similar trouble but luckily a 
student working at HiUel 
screamed to us about it and we 
were able to do something about 
it before the situation got out of 
hand Maybe older people tend to 
believe people more," Marshak 
quipped. 
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music and songs b)' . produccd b)' wrinen and directed b)' 
Richard Baskin Robert Altman Alan Rudolph 

I ORIGINAl MOT{ON PICTl)RE SOUNOTRACI<AtBUM ANO TA9E AVAILABLE ON' UNITfO AA!I~TSTI1 REC(lAOI] 

filmed in Panavision® r-.i';l~~t~·s 
LJ:iWFilms 

NOW PLAYING 

THE OFFICE OF CAREER 
COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT 

V~'H~~(M;oved To Shepard 206 
Come See Us'! 

We offer: • Part Time Job Leads 
• Help With Resumes 
., Career Information 
• Summer Job Leads' 
• Job Interviews on 

Campus 
• Career Planning 
• Teacher Placement 

AND ANNOUNCING PROGRAMS 
IN EXPERIMENTAL EDUCATION 

Shepard 205 
• Cooperative Education 
• Work·Study Placement 
• Volunteer Opportunities 
- Nationwide Internships 

Office Hours: 

Monday 9a.m. - 7p.m. 

Tuesday 9a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Wednesday 9a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Thursday 9a.m. -4:30p.m. 

Friday 9a.m. - 4:30p.m. 
For further infonnation call 690·5326 



Dreams of Langston Hughes remembered here 
By Dalia Gomez and Jerald Saltzman . 

The litet'dfY works of Langston Hughes are a "cele. bration 'i .. l ' ,. i ,;. 41'" ~:"'.' I I.t. of life and a celebration of the black people." That is how . 'i t . q.;, ," C. 
Nathan Huggins, Professor of History at Columbia :. ~ ;~i.:·! ,', 
University, summarized the poet's contribution to literature. ' ;-t, '( , 
Huggins was one of eight speakers at a fomm held Wednesday • "\;' '. 
in the Finley Grand Ballroom honoring the writer's 75th ",' e,.it.;M', 1· .. >-J:"',';----
birthday. _ -c- •. 

"The Legacy of Langston Hughes" wa~ a tribute to the man who 
spent many producti ve years in Harlem though his works have touched 
the hearts of the world, A Renaissance man. Hughes wrote with inSight. 
wit and compassion to dramatize the Afro·American lifestyle. 

Prof. Wilfred Cartey, (Black was that he was a poet. not simply 
t, Studies) moderated the an entertainer." Huggins 

symposIum which was co·directed recounted. 
by Profs. Raymond Patterson and "The ~urvival of the black 
Ernest Boynton (English). In his people is one of the great miracles 
opening remarks. Cartey of the world." said Prof. John 
remembered Hughes as a "Man of Henry Clarke (Black Studies) in 
laughter and tears. His legacy, his discussing one of Hughes' 
dream will never be deferred." characters. Simple. Simple 

Friends Reminisce illustrates how the black man has 
A friend. Paule Marshall related stayed alive in spite of aU the 

hor travels with Hughes through tragedies and disasters that occur 
Europe in the 1960·s. "One night.· in his life. 

Pnoto by E;:CW)Qnd L. PrIns 
while rushing on a train to rho ugh h e t r II veil e d 
Oxford, London, we were having extensively in the United States, 
steak, potatoes and wine. At the Hughes' writings were first 
station, awaiting reporters found recognized in Europe. In a trip to 
me with my doggy bag and Paris in 1956, Prof John Davis 
Langston wi th hal f a bottle of (Political Sclence) told how 
wine under his arm." Americans were "strUck by the 

Attendance at a forum held in honor of the late poet langston Hughes. 

Other speakers weilt .on to tell [respectability} of black writers 
more of the poet's life. Giving a in French literature." The lack of 
brlof history, Huggins told . of any such recognition in the 
Hughes' journey through the United States lead to a 1959 
south during the GreatDepression conference in New York, at which 
to sell his poetry. His travels. Hughes was the principal speaker. 
though not successful financially, Having worked with teenagers 
were received with warm in Fort Greene. Brooklyn, poet 
welcomes from his au d,iences, June Jordan (English) recalled 
Doth blaCK and ',',h!te. "What the how greatly influenced they were. 
audience told him about himself by Hughes's poetry. ;;They sioje 

his 1)0 oks. which is the ultimate 
compliment. so they could rewrite 
his poetry in their own' hand." 
When Hughes died, Jordan felt 
remorse that he, had no family to 
complete his projects. "I was the 
one who was asked to continue 
his book, 'Who Look At Me.' 

Next Thursday in 'the Great 
, Hall and at the Graduate Center 

more of the poets'writings wiD be 
read. Performer Ossie Davis will 
be one of the speakers at the 
Gidduate Centtr. 

Big change in calendar 'outlined 
" By Dalia Gomez < 

The College's Calendar Committee will start shortly an investigation into altering the 
present academic calendar so that, among many changes, the fall semester will end before the 

. start of the Christmas vacation. " 
Although the tt·member committee of students, faculty and 'administrators bas perennially toyed with 

the notion of drastically changing the ealendar, this year's bag of cbanges has already received the off)cial 
backing of the College's Review Committee, the most influential advisory group to the President. 

The Review Committee passed would begin a week after that. week of May. 
a resolution last month asking the The entire semester-including all _ The length of both semesters 
Calendar Committee to see if the final exams-would be concluded would remain u~a1tered. 
foUowing alterations could be . "It's a vast difference from our 
adopted by September '78 before the start of Chnstmas. present calendar." said Morton 
without seriously affecting _ The pre,sent month.long Kaplon, acting vice president for 
students,and faculty lifestyles and winter vacation would be' adminis~rative. affai~s •. "but at 
summer job prospects: eliminated and the spring semester least It Will ehmmate t.he 

_ Registration for the fall would start right after the end of educational wasteland of having 
semester would begin by the Christmas. All work for the spring two weeks of the fall semester 
second week of August, classes would be conCluded by the dangling into January." 

;S)TrYH.jBllsr~: 
··"Hilarious Heavenly Hash. 

"Comedy gets a shot in the apse' 
"with 'Nasty Habitst • ' 

'It knoCks.Overa,lotof~acred; 
cow~ ~.~'<!ri;.M,4oJf t"'f\"~"~:<1:~e~ . .' . 
of pl.,lY.lt~. ttteW@t,rQ~t'i§.QUtrageOU5 
mess S·et·ln ·s.Phlls·d .... lphla.· . ... r ..... ··· ... :,:-; •... : ..... 'd', , . .... .... ..y..... .c()me y. ~. 

nunnery', wl~hrefre$hht9~Y; /." ..... . 
different cinematio r,sl,llf~.···. . 
There won't bett souHnth,audience 
who 'doesn't yell'Give'emHelU'" 

. • . . .,.. R9l\ fle.e4. NlIW York Dally News 

"Puregold ... Olitrageous lind amusing. The $Creen 
is set aglow. Glen!:la Jackson is superb. 
Sandy Dennis steals the show." '. 

. -Judilh CrISI. Saturday Roview 

DRvr Pl\ODUCTIONS Pl\ESEtm A GEORGE DMI\lE - ROIIERT ENDERS Pl\ooucnON 

GLENDA JACK50N MELINA MERCOURI GERALDINE PAGE SANDY DENNIS 
ANNE JACKSON ANNE MEARA SUSAN PENHALlGON~"NASTYHADITS" 
_""""" EDlm EVANS ","_ .. JEAAYSTIUER" ... " .. P.IPTOIIN ............. EU WAUACH •• """"""", 
Music "" JOHN CAMERON lxe<u!lYo p,,,,,,,,« GEORGE DAAAlE _pled "om . The Abbeu of 0 ....... byMURJEL SPARK 

\WoI..., oodf'oodv<edby~~DERTENDERSl><l.'<1edbyMJCHAELUND\AY'HOGG CoIo<byT",hnicoiol ® 
~~~~UI.~~~~~~:STED I CINEMA III ,-, 

lId Ave, .1 60th St. • PL 3 om 5 

ESS: night student 
service substandard 

By Dale Brichta 
An investigation into the "substandard services" for 

evening students will be conducted by the office of the vice 
provost for student affairs, President MarShak announced at 
Tuesday's Policy Advisory Council meeting. 

Marshak was responding to charge.~ by r.ewly-€l*ted Evtning Senate 
Presidomt Robert Doiphin that the Business and Financial Aid Office 
close by 5:00 four days a week. rendering·them "useless" for evening 
students.. >.. Marshak offered a long.term 

"Not only.do tnEl·offices.close solution to evening programining 
ear!y, but FlIll,ey Cenler Itself, difficulties. "I might say that 
which lias. numerous programs. when the Aaron Davis Hall is 
film~ crafts and dan~sfor day flnished, the day students may 
stud~nts has, had ~othmg for th~ Cl?mplain that there aren't enough . 
evenmg seSSIOn thIS term at all, activities for them. But" the 
Dolphin said President quipped, referring to the, 

D.ean of Students Ann Rees on.again. off-again construction 
a~mltted there. was a probl~m plans, "that's a year off." 
With pro~.mmmg for evelllng Dolphin also called for a 
students, cltl~g. the re~enc~~~nt "rlitroactive" return of all evening 
o~ Prof. P.C.' LI. e\Tenm~ dIVISIOn students $13 student activity fee 
Finley Center Program Director as money which goes to Finley 
the main reaso~' "Li. was ,~one Student Center "If they don't 
m~ erognl:mmmg WIzard, she distribute that money more 
saId, and m the past there ~as equitably. than we should be 
less. concern abou~ t~e evenmg given our share of it. If they don't 
seSSion because of him know what to do with it we do." 

Concerning the Financial Aid '.-
Office not being opened after Rees explal~ed that. ur:he $l~ 
5 p.m., Reessaid, "I hate to admit never was eqUitably d.lStnbuted 
it. but I thought it was." Both she between day an~ evenmg.bu,~ no 
and Provost Alice Chandler one ever c~mplamed bec;au.se the 
assured Dolphin that the situation need wasn t so f?lt as It. IS now. 
would be rectified "at' least for Those p.eople [LI and hiS staff] 
this term." were paid out of ta~.I~;'Y funds 

"We should be okay for the and they took care of It. 
next felY months," Chandler said. It was suggested that the 
"It's next semester that may cause question of distribution will be 
us difficulties with budgeting covered by implementation of the 
money for more hours." student services corporation, 

Pt.(, , (J I; j -.iJ'/ne r:"'j::.bJUI1) 

PROF, WINS A,:{,R D 'f'rof. Ernest l:iovnwII iCIlg/isn) wj)) 

"C(;li': (ii" 1 'Ji"/ f ;lc"!'~ Service Award at the Alumni 
;'""00 .• ",,,,'5 12[,th )lear annual dinner in May. All student 
organizations of the College are polled once a vear 'J.! tt-
Association to .determine the most deserv,(;'., ",ole,,,,'. "F fJ ,~. 

frolrJ ri,trl~;n a1lO I\'dS almost thrown· ",' (); I(..I.'.JOI 

gUlIss this (:.t:dO!. ,'rr' tiOUlY okay." Boynlur: :':i..J,L;~.dllGd ."1 am 
,'·'V hono ~(j. 
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Parton great, Twitty ain't as Country moves north : 
:t 
m 

CourtQsy RCA Records 

Dolly Parton, queen of more than iust country. 

By Roger Jacobs 
Country music, long regardr.d by "Yankees" as the bastion of rednecks and truck drivers ~ 

b
is mOvidng tnt ortth

l
· Througdh. a concerted effort by the artists and promoters to broaden thei; ~ 

ase an a rac arger au Iences, performers who would never have gotten out of Tennessee a c: 
decade ago are now household names. C/) 

Dolly Parton. The name conjures up many different imal(~s. "Queen of Country" to her fans,"Qu·een of 
big bozoooms" to comedienne Joan Rivers. Drasticaly changing her style, Dolly is combining traditional .. 
country with pop and gospel. The result is one of the better albums to come out of Nashville in a long =!' 
tim~: "New Harvest, First Gathering." g: 

The. disc begins with a this is it. Country fan or no t, ~ 
smashmg country/gospel song everyone should spend a t'ew ~ 
entitled "Light of A Clear Blue moments with Dolly Parton and g. 
Morning" in which 001l(s voic~ "New Harvest, First GatherIng." '" 
ranges from a soft, whlsPY lone, On the other side of the coin is ,IJI 

much like that of Olivia Newton Conway Twitty, He has not ;.; 
John,t? a rasping belt on the level changed fro m the old· time ::j 
of Jams Jophn. " . " country.western image. In fact, 

,!,he ne~t cut, App~eJack, because time never stops, it is 
achieves a smg along quality that beginning to pass him by. His 
is rare these d~ys. Eyery num.ber latest album, "Play GUitar, Play," 
on th~ re~ordlS ~ hit of quality. isn't very interesting, at times it 
The n,.p Side cO~tIllU~S to astound gets quite boring. Even his current 
the hstener With Its I~vel of hit "The Letter" gets tiresome 
excellence. 'rhe final song IS called after a couple· of listenings. 
"There" a~d if ~t is possible to "Ruby's Song" attempts to 
name the high pomt on the album, combine the oom.pah beer hall '. 

Zen music pacifies noisy Paw 
band with typical country. 
Although the combination is 
somewhat interesting, it lacks 
oomph. "Play Guitar Play" is 
once again typically 
country:westem. The background 
vocals are quite nicely subdued 
but the bass guitar work is second 
rate. The best cut on the album is 
"Good Time Charlie's Got The 
Blues" which changes rhythm, 
inserts harmonica ,has good vocals 

Courtesy MeA Records 

Conway Twitty 

and background, and is welt 
harmonized. 

. The Monkey's Paw was transformed rrom its .Casablanca set to a small Japanese tea room 
Tuesday. A serene, meditative atmosphere prevailed as Fusako Yoshida, Henry Burnett and 
Ronald Seldin'Emtranced most of the audience with Japanese Zen music. 

So there you halle it, one artist 
who has changed, her style and 
oomes off with a first rate product 
and another who is relying on 
tradition and the norm with a 
result of a mediocre album. 

The music presented Is, for the most part, unknown to Westerners. It has an interesting and rare quality 
that is designed for meditation and story.telling at the same time. Most of the works, are designed to be 
played by Zen monks to calm and relax them. They also are meant to lull them into a meditative mood. 

The music 'suceedS in ,,-~'-===============::;:====:;::========:::::i==~ Yoshida plays the Koto, it soft 
Instrument that sounds much like 
a harp. She has been Instructing It 
fur nine years and performed in 
the Broadway. play "PacIfic 
Overtures." B.uinett, her student, 
pJays the. Shamisen, which 
somewhat resembles a diminutive 

producing the" relaxing effect; an _ Crafts • Lectures • Concerts' - Festivals .. Silkscreen _. 

: gU,i tar; . Seldin plays the 
- :Shilkuhaehl,- a· bamboo, flute·like 

instrument. 

almost trance·like feeling reSults. C/) 

StartIng out wIth a slow beat, It E 
picks up and becomes faster as 
well as more elaborate. Tension is u: 
then released and the music _ 
returns to its original slow pace. (/) 

Giving a history of the art 1: 
form, Burnett said, "The Japanese Q) 
music does not have the same (,) 
kind of evolution as the West. c: 
Twenty years of Western music j,~ 8 
the equivalent of 200 years of 
Asian music." 

The serenity of the music was 
greatly appreciated by most of the 
audience who rewarded them with 
warm applause. But, as Is usual in 
the Paw, there were noisy 
distractiolls. Coffee machines and 
disruptive talk by those less 
interested in the perfotmance 
disturbed the delicate nature of 
the music. Prof. Yurchenco 
(Music) seated in the audience, 
had to stand and request ~itence. 

-~ -(1) 
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presents 
MOVIE TODAY···"SLEUTH" starring· 
LAURENCE OLIVIER and MICHAEL CAINE 
FINLEY BALLROOM (Fl01) f2,2,4,6pm. 

ALVIN FREELAND GOSPEL SINGERS. 
at BUTTENWEISER, MARCH 29, ll·lPM 
NOON POETRY SE.RIES presents on MARCH 30, 
from 12·1PM in FINLEY 330 
JAMES EMANUEL and BARRY WALLENSTEIN 
FPA EVENING COMMITTEE presents MOTHER 
NATURE FATHER TIME at BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE, 
MARCH 31, 8 .. 12PM . • 

FU5ako Yoshida 

The folks running the Paw are 
going to have to try to control 
those soundS not emanating from. 
the stage. 

-Diane Carvalho 
• MOVIE·_uTHE ABOMINABLE DR. PHIBES" starring Z 
~. VINCENT PRICE· plus· liTHE OMEGA MAN" m 

PRE·MEDS 
GLOBAL OPENS DOORS . 

A comprehensive lIdmissions, pro 4 

gram lor quah'ied sluden!s .eek,ng 
adml:c.sion lev 

AMERICAN and 
FOUIGN M[DICAL SCHOOLS 

C!.bllildiul Schll Pilcellllni $eniu 
151111t~ lu .. lrllkl, •• N.Y. 11214 

Tel. (2121137·1799 

READ .. $98 
FASTER __ .' 

5 weeksguaranleed course 
. DOUBlEorTRIPlEyourspeod 

Undersfand more, re1ain more 
Nallonally ~nown prolessor 

Class larmlng now 
READING SKillS 864·5112 

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS 
announces 

DANCE AUDITIONS 
for admission and scholarship award to 

1977·78 BFA and MFA programs in 
modern dance and choreography 

CaIArts/Dance-Gus Solomons Jr., Artistic Director 

Saturday. AP!il 2·-12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m. 
889 Broadway, New York City 10003 

For apPQintment and additional information call 
18051255·1050, ext. 185. 

~ starring CHARLTON HESTON on APRrL 1, ~ 
C/) FINLEY BALLROOM (FlO!) "OR. PHIBES" . 12 and 4pm . (') 
~ "THE OMEGA MAN" . 2 and 6 pm. ~ 
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Buy one 
Quarter Pounder, 

or 
Quarter Pounder" 

ithCheese, 
getone~. . 

This coupon entities you to a 
100% Pure Beef 
Quartet' Poundet', or 
Quartet' Poundet' with Cheese, 
served on a toashKi bun. Weight 
.1,4 pound before cooking 

March 28 to April 1 
Good Onlv At: 
3543 Broadway at 145th St. 
New York, New York 

Limit One Per Person Per Visit, Please 

~-----------~----------------------------~--~ 



Kavkazi music delights 
By Diane Carvalho 

Within its small acoustic chamber-no more than six inches in diameter-echoed a 
2000-year-old musical tradition, as the ancient sounds of Eurasis were brought to Finley's 
Grand BH~lroom by "Kavkazi." 

Kavkazi, for the uninitiated-and that includrs all of us - is Jeffrey Werback and Ruhert Tennembaum ,a 
delightful duo born in the rock 'n roll generation, who are appawntly morc in tune with all ancient muse. 

"1 heard the sounds for the 
first time a few years ago," said 
Werbock, while tuning his 
kamancha, a short, frail, 
four-stringed instrument, "and I 
knew 1 was hooked. It is a sound 
that stirs ill everyone's bones." 

While the atonal melody of the 
kamartcha laid an enchanting hase 
for the telling of several Turkish 

tales, the sounds of the gabal, an 
old·fashioned tambourine, spun 
complex but lively rhythms. 

Never written down, the works 
are oral traditions passed on 
t h r 0 ugh the age s. 
l' h e mast e r s who transfer 
them to their students do not read 
or write music. According to 

Werbock, "All the music is 
hopeless unless you have a master 
to guide and instruct you." 

A Russian Cossak of the dance 
floor could best describe 
Tennenbaum as he performs 
exciting leaps, twirls, spins and 
mid air splits much like men's 
figure skating. 

A uthentic costumes and 
instruments give flair to the 
performance which is sponsored 
by the Institute for Medieval and 
Renaissance Studies. The program 

. will be repeated on Tuesday at 3 
p.m. in the Finley Ballroom. 

Photo Courtesy of Jeff Werbock 

Members of the exotic dance and music troupe "Kavkazi" 

'Brown Sugar' bubbling 
through HarleDl's heyday 

"Bubbling' Brown Sugar" is an effervescent time machine that takes a fantastic journey 
bac~ into. the life and spirit of old Harlem. The trip,is a non-stop party and a real treat. 

Stili. gomg s~rong at the Anta Theatre after over 400 performances, the play features Avon Long, 
Jo~ephme PremlCe, and Joseph A~t1es as three aging stan; from Ha.j~JII's iw.vaay. Th"y becoll.e our tour 
guides as they take some YOU,'lg Kiends back to see the people, place5,music, and night spots of the once 

II 

Photo by Greg.ory Ournlak 

"BILLIE'S BOUNCE" AND "SCRAPPLE FROM r-tEAPpLE" 
were just twQ of the many classics performed by John Lewis 
(left) and Ed Summerlin Wednesday night at CUNY Graduate 
Center. The free concert was sponsored by the Music Department 
in cooperation with the Leonard Davis Center for the Performing 
Arts. This was a rare chance to hear the two perform without 
rhythm acc~mpanionment. 

In (J Cultural Nutshell 
Improvisational Play 

A roulette wheel spins to choose the actors who wiII appear in the 
next scene. This is how "Comings and Goings" will be performed by 
Leonard Davis Center· for the Performing Arts' second year acting 
students. Directed by Rhea Gaisner, an artist in reSidence, it will be 
presented in Shepard 218 on Mar. 29,30: at 6 and Mar. 31 at 12 and 6 
p.m. 

Help Wanted 

glamorous area. 
From the opening, 

unbelievable energy level is set. 
Starting witlt, present day Harlem, 
the group mends its way back to 
the bootlegging 20's. Like road 
signs ,through time, the set is 
dominated by a fantastic slide 
show,. flashing images of each 
decade as the show goes by_ 

All the great night spots are 
visited. The troupe catches 
everything from Earl "Fatha" 
Hines' "Rosetta" at the Lafayette 
Theatre, to stomping at the Savoy 
with Duke Ellington's "Take the 
A Train." At "Smalls Paradise" 
Ursuline Kairson belts out a 

. rendition of BillIe Holiday's "God 
Bless The Child" that nearly 
brings the house down. 

Both Long and Attles give 
sharp performances with an 
emphasis on timing. In fact, the 
entire cast never skips a beat. 

-Gregory Durniak 

Courtesy 

Ursuline Kairson in "Bubbling Brown Sugar" 

Picker Film Institute member Jeff Wisotsky will direct a film called 
"The Subway Fantasy" and he is looking for a film crew and people 
interested in acting and production. All of the parts in the film are 
open. Casting information is available at the Institute-Shepard 304. 
Film Crew and casting roles in Shepard 308, Mar. 29,30,31 from 2·5. 

'Brothers' won't make friends 
Movie 

In Dante's Inferno, hell is regarded as an experience of eternal damnation. "Brothers" 'a 
ne.w' film. due to open in April, mirrors "Inferno" in only one way; although only i04 
mmutes, It seems eternal. 

. Today's free mm, presented by the Finley Program Agency is 
"Sleuth" with Michael Caine and Lawrence Olivier at 12, 2,4,6 in th.' 
Grand Ballroom. 

Contrary tp what the audience goes through, the film never concerns itself with damnation and torture 
rather, its "heIl" is in a black's perception of life in America. However, problems arise in validating tho~ 
perceptions. . 

The plot, such as it is, uses the upheaval and Thomas, along with 

'Raggedy Ann' cartoon is limp 

Courtesy 20U) century Fox 

Raggedy Andy 

,After viewing the animated musical "Raggedy .(\onn and 
Andy," a question comes to mind: for whom is the film 
intended? It's billed as a "family picture!' Which must mean it 
will bore the whole family. 

Adults will be bored because it's dull to the sleepy-eyed point. 
Teenagers will be bored because it lacks any scenes that will entertain 
the front row potheads. Preteenagers will be bored by its lack of 
comedy. action, and interest. Very young children will be bored 
because it's over their heads. So who won't be bored? 

The story revolves around the title characters. They venture outside 
the playroom that is their home to rescue a fellow doll named Babette. 
She has been abducted by the ship captain-a resident of one of those 
snow scene crystal balls. 

In their travels they encounter several rather strange characters. Of 
these only the Camel With the Wrinkled Knces affords more than 
passing interest. In fact, he is the most interesting character in this 
cartoon with his visions of a camel heaven and his rear end which does 
not obey Uw commands of his front. 

This -is technically excellent but soporific $4-million picture which, 
like Mr. McGregor's garden, will put hoth Peter Rabbit and the 
audience to sleep. One can be put into hysterics by the antics of Bugs 
Bunny or Donald Duck, and sit in awe viewing "Snow White" or 
"Heavy Traffic" but one does not have to be a die hard cartoon hater 
to fall into a troubled slumber three quarters of the way through 
"Raggedy Ann and Andy." -Roger Jacobs 

ploy of guilt by association, two other black Inmates, is 
somewhat reminiscent of the unjustly implicated. 
Palmer days during World War I, The story becomes mOle 
to bring home its point. When strained with his chance meeting 
David Thomas's (Bernie Casey, and subsequent falling in Jove 
"The Man Who Fell to Earth" and with Paula Jones, a radical 
"Cleopatra Jones") friend is professor a la Angela Davis, 
accused of armed robbery, Vonetta McGee played by 
Th omas is collared as an "Shaft in Africa" and "Blacula"). 
accessory. Jones tries to rouse public 

Although pleading his attention to free Thomas, but her 
innocence, Thomas is sent to efforts are thwarted and she too is 
prison for the absurd term of one imprisoned. 
year to life. An already Despite the plot, considerable 
disbelieving audience is supposed credit should go to Casey for his 
to accept this as "normal" for portrayal of Thomas, and Ron 
victims of racial prejudice. O'Neal ("SlJperny" "Superny 

Once imprisoned, Thomas TNT") for his' role as Thomas's 
becomes something of a cellmate. 
controversial figure, and thus the Unfortunately, director Arthur 
tar get 0 f a bus e and Barron's perceptions of the 
discrimination. In trying to innocent's misfortunes do not 
overcome these difficulities, he persuade, they bore. Nor do the 
initiates a fight, for which he lead characters' I a u da b I e 
receives two years in solitary performances justify the price of 
confinement. . admission. 

After his release from solitary, 
a guard is killed during an -Stella Syrimis 


